
William Wolfe Photography and 
 Video Wedding Packages 

VIDEO BASIC: 

1- location

1 - camera

Up to 4 hours of shooting time

Wireless ceremony audio

Final product; full ceremony and

reception highlights. Finished edit will be

between 30 and 90 minuets, HD footage

on either flash drive or DVD.


$700.00 

 

VIDEO PLUS: 

2- locations

2- cameras (2 for the ceremony and then 1 at

 the reception)

Up to 6 hours of shooting time.

Wireless ceremony audio

Final product; full ceremony and reception

highlights. Finished edit will be between 30 

and 90 minuets, HD footage on either flash 

drive or DVD.

Plus; a 5-15 minute highlight video done in

cinematic style.


$1500.00 



VIDEO PREMIUM: 

3-locations

2- cameras (both for the ceremony and

 reception)

Up to 8 hours of shooting time

Wireless ceremony audio

Final product; full ceremony and reception

 highlights. Finished edit will be between 30

 and 90 minuets, HD footage on either flash

 drive or DVD.

Plus; a 5-15 minute highlight video done in

 cinematic style.


$2500.00 
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PHOTOGRAPHY BASIC: 

1- Location

1- Photographer 

Up to 4 hours of coverage

Final product; All usable images, full resolution, no 
watermark or logo, full usage rights on flash drive or DVD


$1200.00

PHOTOGRAPHY PLUS: 

2- Locations

1 - photographer

Up to 6 hours of coverage

Final product; All usable images, full resolution, no 
watermark or logo, full usage rights on flash drive or DVD


$1500.00

PHOTOGRAPHY PREMIUM: 

3-Locations

2-photographers

Up to 8 hours of coverage

2 hour location Engagement OR bridal shoot

Final product; All usable images (including those from the 
engagement or bridal shoot), full resolution, no watermark 
or logo, full usage rights on flash drive or DVD


$2000.00
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VIDEO THE WORKS: 

Prior to the wedding day; 

Engagement story video


Wedding day; 
Unlimited locations (as time and travel allow)

3 Cameras (ceremony and reception)

All day coverage from make-up to drive away

Wireless ceremony audio

Drone footage (if allowed by law)

Final product; full ceremony and reception

 highlights. Finished edit will be between 30

 and 90 minuets, HD footage on either flash

 drive or DVD.

Plus; a 5-15 minute highlight video done in

 cinematic style.


$4000.00 




Additions to any VIDEO package: 

Engagement story video

$500.00


Drone footage;


$200.00


Sales tax must be applied to every product and service.


PHOTOGRAPHY THE WORKS: 

2 hour engagement shoot on location

2 hour bridal shoot


Wedding day;

Unlimited locations (as time and travel allow)

2- photographers

All day coverage from make-up to drive away

Final product; All usable images (including those from the 
engagement or bridal shoot), full resolution, no watermark 
or logo, full usage rights on flash drive or DVD.


$3500.00 

Additions to any photography package; 

2 hour engagement session (on location):  
$350.00


2 hour bridal session (on location):

$350.00


